
=IZUMEICONGRESS-MUIT SESSION.
[GLOBE OF YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

SanAri.—Mr. Grimes (Iowa) Introduced
-a resolution, which was adopted, calling
upon.the Secretary of War for a report of
the Board of Officers on the subject of Coast
Defences.
t The' resolution for the representation
-of the United States at the Pans Exposition
was taken up.

The question was upon the amendment of
Mr.Harris, to appropriate $25,000in coinfor
the erection of buildings for the display of
American articles. The amendment was
agreed to—yeas 18, nays 17.

Mr. Harris (N. Y.) offered an amendment
making it the duty of agents disbareing
money under this joint resolution toreport
such disbursements in detail to Congress.
Adopted.

Mr. Stewart (Nevada) demanded the yeas
and nays on the passage of the resolution as
amended—yeas 21, nays 13. - So the resolu-
tionwas passed. It goes to the House for
concurrence in amendments.

On motion of Mr. Doolittle(Wis.) a reso-
lution was passed that when the Senate ad-
journs to-day it be to meet onMonday next.

Mr. Morrill (Me.) movedto callup thebill
repealing the city charters of Washington
and Georgetown, and providing for their
government by commissioners.

-Mr. WiLson. (Mass.) moved to postpone the
above bill till the first Monday in Decem-
ber. lie waS in favor, he said, of the other
proposition, which conferred universal suf-
frage inthe District.

Thepending bill was made the special
order for Wednesday next.

At 5 o'clock the Senate went into Execu-
tive session, and soon after adjourned.

House—Mr. Bingham asked leave to of-
fer a concurrent resolution requesting 'the
President of the United States to transmit
forthwith to the Executives of the several
States copies of the articles of amendment
proposed by Congress to the State Legisla-
tures,to amend theConstitution of theUnited
States, passed June 13, 1866, to the end that
the States may proceed to act on said arti-
cles of amendment.

Mr. Le Blond (Ohio) asked the Speaker
-whether the concurrent resolution came in
by naanimous consent.
. The Speaker stated his understanding,
that it was reported from the Committee on
Reconstruction, and therefore privileged.

Mr. Bingham (Ohio) corrected that, and
said he asked unanimous consent to intro-
-duce it as a member.

Mr. Le Blond said: Then consent has not
been given. The resolution is wrong on its
face. It requests the Executive to send
copies of the proposed articles of amend-
ment to the (Efferent States, and yet the
timefor the Executive to approve or reject
the jointresolution proposing them has not
yet elapsed. [A member in his vicinity here
said something to him in a whisper.] lam
told, he continued, that the Executive is not
required to sign ajointresolution proposing
constitutional amendments.

Mr.Randall (Pa.) interruptedandinquired
of theSpeaker whether there was anything
properly before the House.

The Speaker—lt the gentlemanfrom Ohio
[Mr. Bingham] makes the report from the
Reconstruction Committee, of which, he is a
member, it is before the House; otherwise
it issubject to objection by any member.

Mr. Le Blond, without paying attention
to this side scene, went on to say that it
had been the practice to submit resolutions,
propositions, and constitutional amend-
ments tothe Executive. •

-Mr. Bingham -challenged himto say when
that had been the practice.

Mr. LeBlond repliedthat it was done un-
der.Mr. Buchanan Administration, and
also under Mr. Lincoln's.

Mr. Bingham inquired whetherthetwelve
amendments reportedby the First Congress
of the United States had ever been submit-
ted to or approved by the President.

Mr. Le Blond said that he was aware that
in the early history of the country the re-
cords showed nothing on the subject. It
did not show that constitutional amend-
ments were either approved or rejected by
the-President; but it was a fact which gen-
tlemen could not escape, that the Constitu-
tion made no exception whatever as to the
bills and joint resolutions requiring the sig-
nature of the President. He denounced
this asamove to evade another vetocoming
from the Executive, and stated that he
should object to the introduction, at this
time, of the concurrent resolution.

The Speaker—lfthe gentleman makes the
:point of order that constitutional amend-
mentsmust besubmitted to thePresidentof
the United States, the Chair will decide that
point.

Mr.LeBlond—l did notraise thatpoint of
order. I want the proposition, when it does
come before the House, to be open for dis-
cussion.

The Speaker—The Chair regards the gen-
tleman as having make the object on on
thatspecific ground, also urging it, and the
Chairwill decide that an objection, if based
on that ground, isnot good.

Mr. Leßlond—lf the Chair sees proper to
decide that-questiont—

The'Speaker—Thegentlemarereachedthat
point and the Chair decides that the objec-
tionis not good. The Chair has the autho-
rity 'of the Suprethe Court of the United
'States for that decision, and has the prece-
dentsbefore him, as he found it his duty to
look into the question.

Mr, Johnson—The Supreme,Court never
decided &question of order in this.House.
- -The Speaker—The gentleman from Penn-

decisioncertainly .does not understandthe
f. theChair, or he would not make

the remark he did. The question was
raised, distinctly, in 1803, in tbe _Senate ef
theUnited-States on a motion that the then
proposed amendmentshould be. submitted
to the President. On motion, that the Com-
mittee onEnrolled Billsbe directed to pre-
sentto the President of the United-States
for • his approbation the resolution which
hid been _

passed- by both Houses of,
Congress, proposing to the considera-
tion of the State Legislatures an amend-
Merit to the Constitution of theUnited States
respecting the modeof electing thePresident
an "Vice President thereof, itwas passed in
the negative—yeas 7, nays 23. On & distinct
vote-23 to7—theSenate voted that the Co m-
-snitteeonEnrolled Bills should not present
the'proposed amendment to the President
of the United Statesfor his approval; and it
wasnot presented to or approved by him.
'The same question came up in 1798, in the
:Supreme Courtof the United States depend-
ing upon the amendmentto the Constitution
proposed in 1794; and the counsel, in argu-
mentbefore the Supreme .Court, insisted that
the amendment was not valid, not having
been approvedby the President ofthe United
Mates. Mr. Lee, the Attorney. General, in
reply to this argument, said ; Has not the
'same course been pnrauedrelative to all the
otheramendments that have been adopted,
and the case of amendmentswithidently, a
substantial act, unconnected the ordi-
nary business of legislation, and not within
the poi* of;terms of investing the Presi-
dent with a qualified negative on the acts
and resofettions of Congress. The' court,
speaking through Chase, Justices-observes
there cansurely be no necessity to answer

•

that argument. The negative ofthe Presi-
•dent applies; only to the, ordinary:cases of
legislation.. He hasnothing to do with the
proposition or adoption of amendments to
-theConstitution. In the lastCongress, after
=the constitutionalamendmentwas submitted
to Mr. Lincoln, itwas sent back by himwith
`theremark, that he thought he had noright
tesign it, batas itwassubmitted-to him by

N„, Congreea he signed it, and. a-resolAtion was
ei afterwards; .7reported by theComeditteei on

theRunde*,in the Senate,' and adopted
withouta divislon, stating that "that was
donethrough inadvertency." -

The Secretary was directed not to notify
the Honseef the Senate having received
notice that the President had signed the

constitutional 'araeridment. In debating
that question, the Senator front Maryland
[Reverdy Johnson] said : Now the propo-
sition is that no proposal by Congress of an
amendment to'-the Constitution, although
receiving the support of two-thirds of both
Houses of Congress, is to be submitted to
the States unless the President shall ap-
prove it. That is not the case in relation
to theother modeof proposing amendments,
there being two modes; and

is,
in the

alternative, the'other mode is, "or on the
application,of the Legislatures of two-thirds
of the several States.' What is Congress to
do then? Suppose two-thirds of the States
proposeamendments, has the Presidentany-
thing to do with that?_ All will admit that
he has not. Has Congress anything to
do with that? All will admit that their
single duty, then, is an imperative duty to
call a convention. So that thewhole;object
of the clause. as itseems to, me,is merely to
begin a mode by which the people shall
have an opportunity of deciding whether
the Constitution shall be amended or not.
But when, as is stated by the honorable
chairman of the Judiciary Comrnittee,every
amendment which has been adopted has
been submitted to the States without having
been approved by the President, and When
the Supreme Court, at a time when itstood
as high as it ever stoodanytime sinceits or-
ganization, refused even to hear an argu-
ment on the subject, supposing it to be too
clear for discussion, it would seem to me
that we ought to consider the question as
settled: TheSenate so voted. The Choir
will state, inreply to theremark of thegen-
tlemanfrom Pennsylvania, [Mr. Johnson,]
that this is a parliamentary point; it is a
question whether the chairshall direct the
joint resolution propating an amendment to
theConstitution,to bepresented by theCom-
mittee onEnrolledßilla of this House to the
President of theUnited States,and the Chair
has'decided that it is not inaccordance with
the Constitution or with the uniform usage,
with the single exception alluded to, as oc-
curring in the last Administration, that it
shouldtoe so presented. The objection inthis
ease seemed to the chair not merely an ob-
jectionon a current resolution; it was an
objection on a point of constitutional law.

Mr. Le Blond—With all due- reverence to
the opinion of the chair to the authorities
cited, the question which the chair has pre-
sented is an entirely new one,and not the
one that I made. The objection that I made
is to the introduction of the billat this time.

The Speaker—The gentleman from Ohio
now objects to the introduction of the con-
currentresolution, and it is not before the
House.

Mr. Le Blond.—Aat is the only objection
that I made.

Mr. Bingham then gave notice that he
would introduce the concurrent resolution
on Monday morning.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the bill to provide for restoring the States
late in insurrectiontheirfull political rights:

Mr.Bale offeredthe following amendment
to the bill: Provided, however, that this act
shall not be construed to deny the right of
each house of Congress to be the judge of the
election returns and qualifications of its own
members,,or to prohibit the admission by
either House of smymembers duly elected
and qualified, on taking the required oaths
of office, at any time.

Mr.Orth madea speech in support of the
bill, after which the bill went over till Mon-
day next.

Mr. McKee, •from the Committee on
Claims, reported back the Senate bill to re-
iniburse the State of West Virginia for
moneys expended for the United States, in
arming, equipping and paying military
forces to aid in suppressiag the rebellion,
with amendment to appoint three Commis-
sionera instead of one. The amendment was
agreed to and the bill passed.

The Speaker announced as the special
committee on the Reusseau-Grinnell affair,
Messrs. Spalding, Banks, Hogan, Raymond
and Moorhead.

On motion of Mr. Ward (N. Y.), leave of
absence for one week was granted to Mr.
Rousseau. Adjourned.

The Mississippi Levees.
The reportof Major General A. A. Hum-

phreys to the War Department, coacerning
the levees of the Mississippi, was transmit-
ted by the Secretary of War to the Senate
yesterday in response to a recent resolu-
tion. The breaks are shown to be very nu-
merous, and the results of consequent over-
flows innumerably disastrous. He recom-
mends at the present time, in 'accordance
with his instructions from the War Depart-
ment, the following repairs: First, five
levees on the Seasoo Bottom, 699,000 cubic
yards, at a cost of $305.000; second, eight le-
vees on the Tenses Bottom, 739,000 cubic
yards, costing $295,000: third, three levees
on the Mississippi Delta, 554,000 cubic
yards, costing $217,000. Thethree make an
aggregate expense of $817,000 for 1,982,000
cubic yards.

The General states that at present price"
the crops of cotton grown in the alluvial re-
gion aboveRed river in 1860would amount
to $108,000,000, and that the product of the
sugar region below at present prices was
equivalent to$50,000,000. He estimates that
the complete and permanent repair of all
the levees of the river would require
$1,200,000forthe State ofArkansas; $1,500,000
for Mississippi, and $1,200,090for Louisiana
—a total of $3,900,000.

It appears that the repairs made last win-
tEr upon the levees inLouisiana amounted
to 700,000 sqUireyards. Herefers to state-
ments in his report of a former examination
of the levee systeem, which assume that the
coat of all the = levees of the river, if none
were then in existence and a complete,and
sufficient protection should be secarea,
would' amount to $26,000,000, and to perfect
those, already in existence would require
$17,000,000.

He estimates' the alluvial lands of the
Mississippiat 31,700miles, of which 12,300
square miles below the_Reil river:lie inthe ,
sugar region, of which one-third might be
brought under cultivation. This would
open a million and a half acres of sugar
lands in addition to the million acres now
open to cultivation. Of the remainder
16,000square' miles are cotton, lands, and
are of the most fertile alluvium, two-thirds
of which should,be made available to cul-
ture. This would give 7;000,000 acres of
cultivated land capable of growing a bale
of cotton per acre,`oraboutdoublethe whole
cotton crop of the United States in 1860.
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INSITRANCE.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.
The United States Accident Insur-

ance Company,
ofSyracuse, New York, Insures against

DEATH FROM. EVERY CA.IJBE,

Whether ACOTDENT,CHOLERA. orDISEASE ofany
kind, with weekly cotnnensat,on for DISABILITY

from ACUIDENT.
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In view of the probability of the visitation of the
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residing in the City, or transacting business here and
returning to the country daily, to guard against every
form of

DISEASE OR CASUALTY.
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licitous wanted.

MTN A. 6TEPE23IB, General Agent,
lell-Inil No. 501 CHNSTNIIT Street,Philadelphia.

1829 :TARTER PERPETUAL.

3FIILA.NIK.TAIMT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA:
Assets on Jaz:meaty 1, 1866,

02,606,851 96.
.-4100,000 et

HMO
..-1482,308

U
-----

Accrued

:Hi CLAIMS,
$14467

1:NOOMIC
,000.
808 11311

.810

Losses Paid Sine 1829 Over
$5,000,000.

PerotYanaand emporary rondo on LtberalTermi
DLREOPORS,

Chas. N.Denote?, Edward o..Dale,
Topias Wagner, George Fame.
Samuel Grant, AlfredFitler.
Geo.W. Richards, Frail. W. Lewis, M.D.
Liam Lea, Peter McCalL

CHARLES W. A 'WIRER President.
ED WARD C. DALE, Vice President.

JAB. W. Nc.ALLISTER, Secretary pro tem. leiddial

GIRARD FIRE AND MA.RINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE, 415 WALNUT STREET,_PEILADELPHI&
CAPITAL PAID IN CASH. $200,000.

This company continues to write onFirs Risks only
Ito capital,-telth. a good atupluo. Ls safely invested.

Loam by fire havebeen prom7oloptlypaid, andmore Qua
850,000

Disbursed on this account within the past few years.
For the present the office of tide company will as

main at
415 WALIANITT STREET,

But within a few months will remove to its win
BIILLDENG.

N. E. COB. boa yr.&rti AND CIODSITII3T,
Then. asnow, weshall be happy to insure ourpatron
at such rates eaareconsistent withsafety.

ISLZMOIM
THOMAS CRAVEN

,

ALFRED et. GI:GLIM,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LAWRENCE,
THOS. MACIERL&AE, CHARLES L DUPONT,
JNO. STPPLEE HENRY F. KENNEY
3EO. W. CLAGIJORN, JOSEPH ELAM', H. 15.
EIELAS YERRING,

THOMAS PEN, Presider&.

/JAWED 8. GILLETT, V. ?readout.and Treasurer
JAM B. ALVORD. Beeresaor. boat

RELIANCE INSUILLISICE COMPANY 03
I. 2r
Incorporated in Mi. (barterPerpetual

OFFICE, No. SOSWALBITIT STREET.
• CAPITAL. $300,0k4

Insures against ices or damage by FIRE, Cm
Houses, Stores and other Buildings, limited or par.

Wiand onFurniture. Goods Wares and merctuus ,

n town orcountry
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADMIT= AND PA=

ASSETS--- the
. 05,004

Invested in llowing &marines.vim
First Mortgages on CityProperty. Well so.

cured_.—. 1124406 (0
tolledEitateeiGiift-i-rnieitittica:.....-- MOM OC
Philadelphia City 6 per cent. I ws- 55,000 00
Pennsylvania gsfoo,ooo `ponds,pecent. Lan.oa-- SLOE IX
Pennsylvania Railroad rse-
Mid M MAO CC

Camden "iEtaliroad bompatirs

irk lmwnt.ipmaLoan. --

and Beading 'Railroad Com.

dirt=r andltemd '11;1;7 cent,. Mort- 15A0
gagebonds--- -4,5 M MCounty Fire Insurance Company'sStock—. 1,050 00

Mechanics' Bank Stock.—.-- 4,000 OC
CommercialBank of Peconsylvania Stock— 10,000 00
Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock.. 350 00
Reliance Insurance CompanY Ptallidel.

plda'sStock .

'Malt inbank and onhand—
.. 1,000 00

..--... 5,914 79

"MOH 711
Rs. -

Clem. Tingley,
DIREcro

Beni. W. Tingley,
Wm. Musses, Marshall Hill,
Samuel Bispham, CharleaLebmd,
H. L, Carson, Thomas H. Moore,
Robert Steen, Samuel Castuer.
Wm. Stevenson, Alfred English,-

James . Young.
CLE.ISI. TINGLEY, President.

THOMAS C. HILL,Secretary.
Peunammexas. December 1,UM. de2o-thAtuAl

PrINSUBABO3II EXCLUSWEEGY. TEMr iEIiNEITLVANIA 71Etle INSITRANCI. omit.
PANY—lrtafte 1155—Clunler • Perpetvel—No
Cu) WALNM Street, oor Ineelesulerne &mare

This Company, em own to the community
gor over !Orly ties to Insure apPinsi
or darcuige by on Palk) or Private Solldings
alther permanently or ear a Molted itme. Also, os
YorniWreAtooke °Moeda and Merchandise generally
'on Meal

TheirCapital, together witha large Borgne JIMIt
Inverted In the moat cared manner, WAIL= 411011111
them to Wert to the Insurwl an undoubted warily la
the came etlow.

. ... _ .

Dardel Smith,Jr I robe Devotees,
Alexander Denary Thomas Smith,
Dame BSBled Hee.7Levy%
ThanesBlades, T. Gilltng wt gem

Daniel Hadd_,eclt Sr.
DANIEL MUTE, Jr., • - . • --

WILLUMa CtROWALT. SeCregailr

AmoTEMLIBITB TeaIIIIRAPIOII
PEDPICTUAL.

_

No. all WAIMIT 'treas.-above Tatra;Pena.
wit:insureepithet LemorDi=iline,tYlietalostshomitaild•Inge,either orars

Pernnure and Derchandiee generally.
Also-Mari

perpetually

—Masitte Imam= on Vessels. OesVell aid
Freight. Inland Ins to all pada of Ma DAUM.

DIM/TORS.
Wm. her, David Pearson.
D.Luther, Peter Sieger,
Lewis Audearted, J. B. Bann:,
J.B. illakistoti. Wm. P. Dean.
AIL lganfield, JohnKetcham:.

WK. DEIMM:_President.
•WK. S. Dam/4 NrimPreakleaMILIILMUMElearetal7

BANCIO COMPANY.1E":. No.LOODIDS CELEETNIIT ,

PECILADDLPHIA./INN AND INLAND !Neill/ANON
onueommA

!TendsN.Bich, ' Joo: sue,.
CouleeBleuirdson. RobertR. Potter. -

, • Iteru7Lewis, • tao.'Keuder,
OomueLWrigto, D. A Woodra*
. O. Ohw. Stokes,

Meth ic .ill*Azitim J. 11.KM.

IMAM milriimomdrePrZlWOO .LlVl
••• er:L Isurcomeo.Bed -

'

•

wievux-.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE!

J. 'UNTO N",
tst sans TOO ST., SOLI AGENT.

—Theattention ofthe trade le eollotted
follovrinsa choir.°Wines,_&o., I%l=JOIEEPH P. 11021, No. Ed Bout& Wont

above Walnut
XADEntailt-Old leland, yamsold.
ElEibella co.isings, WWII end

triple GraiNxtiermine& Sons, lndolph, Topas. Elec
andV. Vallette.BWriall3—Vallette,Vlnho Veiho Bee.4_Danion and

BebelloValente & uo„Vintages lino towee.
CiLABEIE.4Iruse rotes; and 10...EnerlisChili

useTASITIII27. " •
VNEMEOI3TH ..G. Jourdan, Wive &

Froatignan.
ClaffAha'AGNMEI Ernest Maar, _"_Golnen Ster

deVenomRer Molina artdBerl Oltninet and ;other
favorite brands. •

OTWHIEMIES.-50 OasesPare 01.1 Wheat. Rye,
ourbon tutdMonongahela Whiskies, for Bale by

N. P.•MIDDLETON,
5 North Front street.

PERFITMEIM.,•

, lOW-AN/IRO' er;\
i. 14, THr EF_ MA,OLALL Tr DELICIOUS_r SIEOsU rt i

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 40

AUCTION SALES
itAr THOMAS & BONG, AIICTIO
171.'- - Nos. 189and 141South PONIM 'deem_-

STOCKS AND BEAL PSTALE--TIIESD.&Y NEXT.
Pamphlet catalogues now ready, Lontainlng full de-

scriptionsofall the property tobe sold on 9t:IE6MAX
NEXT, 19th inst., witha hat ofsales 26th June and
July 10. comprising a large amount and great va-
riety ofvaluable property, by order of the Orphans'
Court, Executors and others. . .

SALES OP STOMIS AND TMAT, ESTATE
At the Exchange, everyTUESDAY. at 12o'clocknoon

Mr Handbills of each property Issued separately
and onthe Saturday previous to esch sale 2009 cats
logues in pamphlet form, giving fall descriptions.

REALESTATEAT PRIVATE BALE
Printed catalogues, comprising several handy&

thousand dollars, including every, description of dill
and country property, from the smallest dwellings It
the most elegant mansions, elegant conntrY seats,
farms. business prs'orties,

_

Mgr SALES at the AllOtion Store
EVERY THURSDAY.

• MT Particular attention given to islets at PriVate
Residences. STOOKS, dm.

ON TUESDAY, SUN% 19, '
At 12 o'clock noon. at the PhiladelphiaExcharre.
10 shares Fifth and Sixthstreets Passenger Railway

Company. •
2,6811}111,3 'Union Mutual IrsuranceCO.
35 shares Penn National Bank.
TWBEITYSEVENTH SPRING SALE TONE lit
ToClowanRstate—VEßY DESIBA.BLE THREE-

STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, and LARtiE LOT, 00.
1425 Poplarat, west of Broad, with a Brick Stablein
therear on Cambridge at. Lot 60 feet 4.15 inches front.
The above la situate lu a.very desirable neighborhood,
sad worthy theattenti,nofbuilders and (shore.

• VALUABLE BUSINESS LOCATION—THREE-STORY
BRION RESIDENCE, with three-story back building,
No.20 North.Tenth at., above Marketat. Immediate
possession.

VALUABLE BUSINESS STANDS—FOUR 'STORY
BRICK HOTEL and DWELLING, N. W. corner of
Second and Monroe abe—has the modern conveni-
ences. Immediate possession.

FOUR-STORY BRICK STORE and DWELLING,
Second at adjoining the above.

'IRREE-STORY BRICK HOTEL and DWELL-
ING. W,corner of Eleventh and Myrtle streets
14th Ward.

113.Rab6TORY BRICK DWELLING, No. SW N.
Eleventh street. adjoining the above.

1-13rtnIE-S1CRY BRICK DWELLING, Ntio. 1315
Wood street, witha three-story Brick Dwelling in the
rear.

busurisse PBOPEBTY-2 'PRIME STORY ItRICE.
STORES and DWELL ENGS, Nos. 1642 and 1644 North
Second Street,with 2 Three-story Brick Dwellings in
therear on Philipstreet.

VALUABLE -WHARF, River 1301145'MM, pith
Ward.

MODERN FOITRSTORY BRICK RESIDENCE,
No. 1784 Pine at. east of Eighteenthat. Has the mo
dery conveniences.

VERY DESIRABLE COTTAGE. N W. corner of
Pacific and Illinois avenues, Atlantic City. New Jer-
sey, near the Surf House.

REAL ESTATE; JUNE 26.
This Sale willinclude—
VERY VALUABLE BUSINESS STANDS—Two

Stores, S. E. corner of fourth and Chestnut sta. +lli
feet on Chestnut at, 80 feet onFourthat. The improve-
ments area four-storybrick store on the corner. and a
three story brick store adjoining on Chestnutat.
Sir It is one ofthe most valuable business locations

in the city: well adapted for a bank, banking houses,
imurahce companies,or forany business porpssto.

Tkr/122-36cash; *IMO tobe veld at time ofsale.
Toclose the Estate ofthe Heirs ofE L. Carey,dec'd.,

and A. Hart.
WILY VA.Lr ABLE BUSINESS STAND, N. F.

corner of Fourth and Chestnut sts—F iVE IsTOE.T
BRICE BUILDING, the entire hrst story on both
streets built of white marble.

The preitent rental pays S per cent,. Cher ofcity
taxes and waterrent. on an investment of sie,Oeo and
no lease for more than year to year to any of the
tenants

Sir This property was formerly occupied by the
North Ameriebn and United Elates Gazette with
steam engine arrangements under the pavement.

gar It is a very salnable business location, suitable
for abanking house, brokers' Maces, insurance or ex-
press companies, &c.

Ssle No. M 4 Jeffersonstreet

h.-EATOI33EIIOLOCARPETFURNITURE, FINE BRUS-
SELS S. dm..

ON MONDAY MORNING. SURE 18,
Ana o'clock, at No. 1324 Jefferson street, the nest

walnut parlor, chamber and dining room furniture,
line Brusselsandother carpets, kit ben utensils. ctc.

May be examined onthe morningofBale at 8 o'clock,

FINE BRANDEBN, WHISKIES, SHERRY, HOOK,
AND CLARET WINKS, &c.

The Stock of Messrs. Ward$&Brother, late of theLa
Pierre H.

ON \vr DNFSDAY, JUNE 20,
At 12 o'clork Loon. at the auction rooms. will be

sold,by catalogue, the stock 'of fine Brandies, Whis
Wee, Sherry. Hock and Claret Wines of Messrs
Ward &Brother, late ofthe DaPierre House.

Samples may be examinedone horu-preirious to sale.

SaleNo. 1.5c3 Green street.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FINS

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCK. MIRRORS. CAR-
PATS, KITCHEN FURNITURE and UTENSILS.
LEMON AND ORANiiE TREE& dert,

ON FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE =I.
At 10 o'clock. at No. 1503 Oren atreet, the surplus

tiroWire cfa family going to Europe.
May be examined at 8 o clock onthe morning ot Be.at

- •

GATE PARbf-0411"PRfil ORE AT PRI-
VATE SALE.—Avaluable Farm, 108 acres. Them la
a vein °temp aulpboret of copper on the place. Fall
particulate will be given on application at the &mien
rooms.

BYMGM B. MYERS & CO., AUCTIONRIEBB
Nos. 232. and Mi ILABICETstreet. cornerofBank

LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OP rEtErnae. .a.NI
OTHER RIIROPEAN DRY GOODS.
ON MONDAY MORNING, JUNE IL

At 10 o'clock will be sold, by caLalogue. FOIIII
MOIITHBOR abontloolota ofFrench, Indla.Ger•
manand British Dry Goods, embradng_a swam,
men' offancy.and staple articles in Wl.=, wonsteds
woolens, line= and cottons.

N. B.—Goods arranged fbr evamtnilion and cats
logeM Teta,early on-morningofsale.
LARGErosrmiBRITISH ANDITALIANDRY GCKiOIIEt.

NOTlCE—lncluded In our sale on 'MONDAY, June
la, will be found In part the following,via—

DRESS.0000d.
B & W twiny printed Jaconeta.

do do do do oromdles and lawns.
do Parts all wool de mines. barPc% grenadine.
do B&W • nd fancy ghagharnS, linen luring
co chembrays, blk and col'd ampaces. mohair's
do new atyle lenos, mosamulques, poll de

Chevre.
BILKS.

pieces Lyons blk gr. s do Bhln, taffetas, brlllants
do heavy bik Bros grains, lustrines, marcellre
do plain and fancy Ewalt de soles, grade

Narges.
SHAWLS, MANTLES. &c.

Plain and fancy mozamalque and grenadine shawls
Brodie border, barege. de lalne and lama shawls.
bilk and cloth basquea. saN.. nes bouruous, mantles

GLOVES. HAND fi z.OI32EFS.
Full lluel gents' and ladies' plain and fancy Berlin,

silk, kid, Lisle and cotton gloves
Full line plain linen cambricpgingham and silk

handkerchiefa. -
WHITE Goons.

Full line Nalnsooks, cam brics, 9 icon-ta, Swisscs.
Full lines lawns. Marseilles, briliants, shirt bosoms.

ltv CASES CANTON FANS.
Full assoxtment of plain and fancy Canton palm

Lams. LACE COLLARS.
1000elegant stylesand QualMS

ities lace collars
SILII ITT

An invoke oftine OJeiiityXeal Paris silk mills.
Also, ribbons, embroideries, balnisral and• hoop

skirts, umbrellas and parasols. head nets. suspenders,
buttons, braids, dress and Mantilla trimmings, dsc.

LARGE PEEMSEPTOBY SALE OEBOOTS, SHOES
BRoGANS, TRAVELING 112419, STRAW
GOODI3,_&o.

ON TUESDAY NORNIGG, .TUNE 19,
Will be sold, at la o'clock, by catalogue, onRat

months' credit, about 1,100 packages Boots, Shoes, Bat
morals, &a, ofClty and Eastern mannacWre.
terexamintaton with cataloguesearly on the mernMf
nt sale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY

,

SALE OF BOOTS, MOW,
As dr-

NOTlCE—lncluded Inour large sale at boOta,shot,
Etc., ON TUESDAY MORIUNG,
June 19, will be !band in part the =owing ken]
and desirable assortment. via:

Men's, boys' andsouths' calf, double sole, halfwelt
and pump sole d boots; men's, boys' and youths
kip and. buff leather boots; men's fine vain, long lei
dress boots; men's and boys' calf, bud leather Congress

boots and Wimorabst men's, boysand youths' super'
kip, buffand polished grain half welt and pump sole
brogans; ladles' finekid, goat, morocco, and enameled
patent sewed balmorals and Congress gaiters
women's, - misses' and children's calf and bad
leather balmorals and lace boots; children's flue
kid, sewed, city made lace boots; fancy sewed balms
rats and ankle ties; ladles' tine black and colored
lasting Congress and side lacegalterewamene, misses
and children's goat and morocco copper-nailed tare
boots; ladies' finekid slippers; trawling bags; metallc
overshoes dce.

Also,an invoice ofwhite and colored Shakerhoods.

LARGE POSITIVE SALEOE BEITIBR. FRENCH
GERMAN AND DOEESTI° DRY GOODS.

We will bold a LIMN Sale of Foreign and Domestic
Dry Goods,by catalogue. on four months' credit sine
partfor cash.

OnTHURSDAY MORNING,
June 21, at 10: o'clock, embracing', about 700 Polk

ages and lota ofataple and' fancy articles, In woolens
Worsteds, linens, ail 8

B.—Goode arranmgddfor
ton&

lN.mdlyontin morni M&on and cats.

LARGE POSITIVE BALE OF CARPE/TOGRI
OANTONISATIINGB. &c.

• • ON FRIDAY HORNING, •
June 22, at 71 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue• or

four months'-credit, about 200 nieces -of superfine
and tine ingrain, royal damask, Venetian, list,Dlttath
hemp cottageand rag carpetings. embracing a choice
assortment ofsuperior goods. which MAY be examined
early on the morning ot sale.
T`tAliriS& HARVEYAUCTIONEERS.
JJ (Late with Chestnut Sons,)• Store O.333 Street.

_

FURNITURE SALESat the Store everyTomaday.
SArlrq AT RESEDENCES -eceive particular

attention. Sale attheAuction Store.
SUPERSORFIIR.II..TDRE, MIRROR. BOOKCASES.

BR' SSPLS OARPETe. <be.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

At 10o'clock. at tneauction store, Sa3Chestnutstreet,

the superior fUrniture, French pla e mirrors book-
cases. •fine Brussels carpets, housekeeping articles, tkO.'

Ahtl2B A.2IINA.NIiTrIOBIZZI2. NO. 421

JAPE • _

BANN FIRNPROOAT PRIVATE wax.
Atreirate Sale-A superior Bank Sale, nearly new,

about seven het high inside, with combination locks,
.2a. In perfect order, made nrFarrel A Hertihg, at a
coatofet

TOD.X4T--A. handsome double Mansion-on Walnut
Area.either (Whistled or untarnished. APPI7,pt,litta
PCUOlit Eitimfh

Final. FORD cis AIICTIONMEER,
No. 688 MARKETstreet. , •

, BALE OFF-100r- CASEY BOOTS AND BROM
ON MONDAY, MORNING, JUNE 18:.

Commencingat 10 o'clock, precisely, will be sold fW.
catalogue 1008 cases men's, boys' and yonths'_calis
kip, grain and thick B. ots,Brogars:REAMOralS Ooa-
gress Gaiters, Oxtord Ties. dm ;-women's; misses' ant
children's calf. kip, goat, kid, buff and morocco heeled
Boots an dShoes. Also, a line assortment, ofcit7madia

RA TN OF 1100 CASON BOOTS AND SHOESI
ON THIII3.zDRY M.ORNING,TUNIC 21,, -

Commencing. at 10 o'clockwe will sell by
for cash, 1100 cases prime Boots. Shoes, BrOgaus. MEP
morals Congress Gaiters, Slippers. Orford Ties, tilsW.
compelling a first-class assortment of goods. to whims
the attention ofbit) em is called.

R . SCOTT, AUCT/UNEitti _
,n9sl awPF•rtv lee xtret*

IMPORTANT SALE OPOIL PAINTINGS;PASTRL
- PICTURES AND CRYSTAL MEDALLIONS &cr. •

Comprising theentire Collection Tram the,
AMERICAN.A.MEItRiAN ART GALLERY, NEW. YOWL

B. SCOTT, Jr.will sell bqauction.• on PRIDA.r. •
SATURDAY and MO SDAY EVENINGS; Innerls,l4l
and 18, at 8 o'clock, at ithe Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut,
street. a very choice collection of Paintings. Crystal
Medallions, C. Itembraces specirctens of someofthe
most talenttd livingAmerican artists.'

CARD.—Weare Prepared firm now until July let
make specie}sales of any deecrlption of Caerell.
and will use our twit endeavors to•give satisfaction. -

For terms. &c.. apply at the office. - -•

. , .• •

friHON.A.B BIRCH & SON. AIICPSONSEBS Atm
COMMESSIONAWEIVEI, -

No.- 1110caEaTZTUT street.
(Bear en?rance 1107 Ransom street.) •

HOI2II3'rHOLD FURNTrIIRE OF sV.d.R.V • DSr
BCRIPTION RECEIVED ON.CONSIGNBIENT.-

.B.A.L.EtS EVERY _FRIDAY 1110BNLIsiG.,
Bales of Furniture at Dwellings attended to, on the- •

mustReasonable Terms.
_

•
BALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOOKS,

&c.;AT;
EXCHANGE.THOMAS BIRCH & BON respectfully informtheir

friendsand the public that they are prepared to attend
to thesale of Real Estate by auction and at private

•

: sokla•.% sp. :77::
: V: . . • e. ••

FINE OLD WINES. BRA.NDEES.
HOCKS. CLARETS. SAUTERNE, &c„

ON ,TURSDAY MORNING NEXT,
The 19th Instant. at 11 o'clo-k at Na 16 SouthSixth.

street, a large quantity of pure old Wines, Brandies.
Champagnes,Rocks, Olarts. , 113. case;, demijohn,
and bottles. Including a private stock of very rareold.
Wines and other Liquors, imported

Catalogues 'nosrready.

MLLE PRINCIPAL NalOngat imiTAlD.Llamtdaula
1. ILE. comer of=ViandRACE streets
Money advanced on liferchtunibre eenerallyr

Watches,Jewelry, Dianionds, Gold and Shyer Piatek
and on all arWee of value, fox:any length of time

Wrircnim Am) JEWHGBY ATPRIVATE HALL
Fine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Open

Face English, American and. Swiss *dent Leine
Watcheq Floe Gold'Hunting Case and Open Faceis

Wet& Pine Geld Duplex and other Watched
Fine Silver Hunting Cum and Open Pam, Pinatas,
American and Swim Patent Lever and Le= .71F7
Watches: Double Caw English Quartler and
Watches; Ladies' Fancy. Watches: Diamond
pins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings Studs,

Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf Pins: m••
Pinny; Finger Rings; Pencil Cases, and Jewolry gene.

FOB SALE.—Alarge andsplendid Fireproof °hail:
suitable for a Jeweler, price 4650.

Also several Lola in South Camden Fifth sad
cheasnt stnatts

B .21..a..b.arra•
Cash Auction House•

No. 520 Marketstreet, cornerofBackstreet
Cat .ologonced anconslimmenlawithontextr. ,aotivq,

LARGE PEREMPTORY S 4LR SnoLOTS.
uN WEDNISDAY MORNING.

Tune 20. at 10 o'clock viz—soti -.marled rer
Goods. Cloths, Cassia:v..les. Straw Goods, 214 do:.or
assortedShirts.

r,. . • Stranammars
No.NZ MAILKETenvet. aboviltrit,

,17rD mytil
ATBR'S CATELfairlia
'ILLSare the most perfect
nrgative which wa
re able to produce orwhich.
e think has ever yet bees
,acle by anybody. Their
fects have abundantly
-ism to the community
• meth they excel the
Mary medicines in use.

ey are safe and pleassaStake,butpowerful comm.
lir penetrating proper-
stimulate the vital •w-

-ales ofthe body, removes
s, purify the blood, and..

out the foul htt more which-
breed and grow distaapir,stimnlate sluggish or disor-
dered organs iato their natural action. and -imparta
healty tone with strenght- to the whole system. Net
body

c they cure the every-day complaints ofevery.
, but also formidable and dangerous diseases.

WhileFrOdrice powerful effects, they are at the
same time, in diminished doses, the safest and brat
physic that Canbe employed for children. Being sugar-
coated, they are pleasant to take:. and, being purely
vegetable, are free fromany rlik ofharm. Careshave
been made which surpass belief. were they not sub-
stantiated by men ofstrh exalted pcsition and charac-
ter.as to forbid the suspicion ofuntruth. Many emi-
nent clergymen and physici mshave lent their names
to certify to the public the reliability of our remedies.
while others have sent-ms the assurance oftheir opts-
% lotion thatour Preparations contribute immensely to
the relief ofourafflicted, suffering fellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased totarnish gratis
orr ,American Almanac, containing directions for the
use and certificates of their cures, of the following
complaints:

Costiveness. Filions Complaints, Rherunatism,Diop-
BY. Heartburn, Heads he arising from foul stontacts;
.bansea, Indigestion, Morbid InaCtlolll of the Bowels
and Pain arising therefrom, Flatalenc7, 3 oss ormeTpetite. all Diseases which require an evamant
tine. They also. by parifying'the blood -and stium.--
lating the system. cure. many complaints which it
would notbe supposed they could reach, such as Deaf-

, nces, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and Nervous Irri-
tability, Derangements of the Liver and. Sk'neys.
Gout, and other kindred complaints arising front a
low state ofthe body, or obstruction pills functions.

Donotbe put offby unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. De-
mand AYES'Sand take no others. The sick want the
testaid there is tor them, and theyshould have .

Prepared by Ds. J. C. YEA & Co.. Lowell.
it.
Idass.

and sold by S. M COTS & CO., Philadelphia. ,ausi
by all Druggists. myl9-s,m,w,Ses

rIPAL:DENTALLINA.—As uperlor snide for clean
ing the Teeth, destroying animalcules whichisa.

feet them, giving tone to the gums, and leaving a feel-
ing offragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth.
It may beused daily, and will,.befound to stre
weak and bleeding gams, while the aroma and
siveness will recommend it -to every- one. Being jA.posed with the assistance ofthe Dentist, Physician
Microscopist, it is confidently offered assRBLI
substitute for the uncertain washes formerly in vogue.
-Eminent Dentists, acquainted with. the constituerds

of the DENTAI.LINA, advocate its use it contains
nothing to prevent Its unrestrained employments
ZeiCadeonly by

WEBS T: Stablll, Apothecary,
Broadand SpraCestreet&

Forsale by Druggists generally; and
Fred. Brown,D. Stackhonae,
Hansard & Robert C. Davis,
O.R. R.eeny, . Geo. C.-Bower.-
Isaac H.Ray, CharlesShivers,
C. H. Ikeedlee, G. J. Scaßm.gees,
T. J. HUBLISIId, 4." J. C,Turnpenny &

Ambrose Smith, Charles H. Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, JamesN. Berke
William B. Webb, B. Ern:Thu.l.st C0.,0
'James L. Biapharn, Dyott& Co.;
Hughes & Coombe, H. C.Blair.
Henry A; Bower, Wveth Bre.

p:olf -

AILERIOAIIS VISITINGILONDON
WILL FIND was .

BEDFORD HOTEL,
Southampton Row, Russell Square,_
vatted in a moat central.' Quiet, genteel and bealtby
part ofthe great. metropolis (near the Britten Mu-
seum) to Mier every accommooation, on reasonable
terms. to Gentlemen or.Families. •
4-The ihrther patronage of &murices travelers
Europe, is respectfully solicited.

T. IL WALDITCIC, Proprietor;
93 SOVTIWPTON ROW.

nayleativtin Russell aware,London.

FOR 13.4L..
VOB SALE,—LEASEandFIXTURES of803 ARM
r street. Post:tendon given let ofJuly. Greatbargain
In Drees TrlmmLage. jettelt

FAMILY HORSE FOR BALE, at Stable.
1912 HOWELL street seven yearsold. War,

7 anted aound, end Lind inall harness,fearless of 11,xk
motive, an excel:eat traveler, stand withont-hltchiric
and good nnderthe saddle. Price $350. eIS Al*

LOST AND FOIJNIO.
ONT.—The Certificate No. 1.V.1issued by the Cityot
Philadelphia (old) is providefor the aubscription

to the Penns. R. R. Co. stock, datedRept =, las:, fen
one thousand dollars, payable,to John GarthD
of Preston.Lancashire. England, and Bre. ShC ttleik
Landon, England, Trnstees. bearing interest atsirinc.
cent : redeemable July 1.1883. ieS.inth.is,lnelt•

IEIDUCA.TICO.
TEE PALL SESSION ON MISS ABBOT
1. SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES will oonto

:pence on Wadi:Leahy , September nth, iittartZredden:km _corner of Popl*r and Sixteenth '
-

hialellinih• ' Rirrirmixonc—Rinr. G.Emlen I'Laria,
D D., Rey. 'MamasBrainmd, D. D..W. B.Anentrya-
,t,.....,•ti.oret nfafraid Maws 11414,1, 1

'7...A...,'.-:.-
..•.-.:..A.X..P- .p0,,..:t..,...7-
MALTSTERs,


